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Rush Comes to a Close

The latest updates
Foreword
Hello fellow brothers,
My name is Gabriel Costarelli,
otherwise known as Gabe to most,
and to the people that know me
best I am Goob. Not necessarily my
first choice in nickname but
sometimes you have to roll with the
punches. For those that do not
know my grandbig, Frank “The
Tank” Perrino, -1728- was the
former author of the Beta Eta News.
However, a�er he hung up the
mantle, nobody was there to keep
the newsletter going. I have taken it
upon myself to revive this
newsletter and hope to fill the shoes
le� by my predecessor. Now,
without further ado, the newsletter.

Today, February 5 2023, marked the
end of our formal recruitment
season. Peter Alexander, -1793- took
the reins on this semester's rush.
When asked for comment on this
rush season, Mr. Alexander said that
he would send me a text with his
official statement but he has not
done so. Nice job Peter. However,
that doesn’t detract from the fact
that we had an excellent rush
season. We are going into this
semester with a spring class of 10,
with more news on this to come.

Pictured above: Our current chapter at our Formal last fall, it was a pretty
good time. Ben Rapone, -1807- Can be seen exiting the 4th dimension in this
photo, one of those “blink and you miss it” things.
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The latest updates to get you through the day

Foreword: In previous years, this section of the newsletter has been used as another
“news” section. However, I wanted to take this portion of the newsletter and
transform it into a sort of “chapter spotlight”. This may be in the form of Brother of
the Week, Committee of the week, Event of the week, etc. Either way, everything is
going to have “of the week” at the end of it to make it sound more interesting.

Brother of the week: Griffin Leary. Griffin Leary, known to most as GT, is our current
Vice President and head of -kai-. GT has been hard at work making sure that -kai-
has been running smoothly and has been putting in a ton of effort to make sure that
everything is fair and just within the chapter, and it has been working. One thing that
is interesting about GT though is that his mom still calls and tells him when it’s time
for bed so yeah that’s a little weird but other than that good job GT. I did in fact ask
GT for a quick comment about winning this prestigious award and this is what he
had to say “I'm honored to be nominated as brother of the week, and I am proud to
be a brother of the Beta Eta Chapter. As Vice President I strive to maintain the best
bond possible between brothers. I hope to do the best job as Vice President that I
possibly can and to put the best foot forward and to make sure that everyone is
attacking their aspirations and goals.” Yee, Good looks GT.

Pictured Above: Brother Ty Cable,
-1801- goes snowboarding for the
first time at our annual spring rush
event, the Rail Jam.
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This past weekend we had weather in
the negatives, and it was extremely
cold. I’m very happy that I can feel
my face again. It was 24 Degrees
today and it felt like summer.

The sleepout is still a ways away, but with our
current Philanthropy chair, Giacomo Pellizzari,
-1775- seems to know what he is doing.
Hopefully this year’s sleepout, the 30th
anniversary, is a success. The GoFundMe for the
sleepout is going to be released soon.

Unfortunately, there are still no
fraternity intramurals to report on.
However, in the LUG hockey scene,
Jake Heartquist, -1790-, Stuart Roach,
-1777-, and Dylan Ralph, -1800-, Took a
stunning defeat a�er the refs refused to
call icing to send the game into
overtime.






